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EdiJors Column 

Abraham Lincoln's political vision was unique. Herbert 
Crofy wrou at the turn of the centur)'. and the reason "I'lS 
simple: tile / lfinoisan "I'lS able to combine rights witll 0/1/10rlll' 
nil)'. And he did so b)' insistins that a vital national government 
I1WSt protect the rights of all individuals, wllich in lum wOllld 
maximize opportunity for el'er), American. 

/n this Forum "~editorialize that progressil'e Republicanism 
is directl), related to the vision of Uncoln. and that modern 
prosressi\~ Repllblicanism combines rights and opportllnity by 
joining together what Crofy called the "nationai" and "demo
cratic" ideas. Rights alUl opportunity are also thefocus of OIlier 
articles in this issue. and in tlte spirit of creatil'e tension that 
marks progressive Republicanism. Ripon members Tanya 
Melich and Jim HOlley IJrovide tlftemative views OTI the issue of 
comparable 1I'0rth. Ri!wfI Society chairman Jim Leach presents 
1I "maillstream Republiclln agenda." alld argiles lhat pro
gressil'e Republicans mll.'.t also combine prillciple with pragma
tism. And Ripon Congressiofllli Advisory Board member John 
Owiforlh remiluls 11.'1 thm the creation of opportunity is related 
10 global matters. too. and that the complex problems of illler
national trade ",ilIlwl'e ","cIlIO say abo/ll expandillg opportll
/lity ill the flext decade . 

- Bill McKenzie 
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A Conversation with John C. Danforth 

The Wall S treet Journal wrote reCf!mly thal the issues sur
rounding internatiOllal trade hare ''(It/a ined top priority." and 
that Missouri Senator John Dan/orth has become a "symbol of 
the new concern ol'er America's trade policy." The Ian",:)'. 49 
year-old legisiaLOr, and ordained Episcopal priest. has indeed 
become a congressiona/ leader on /oreiSII trade, and his words 
hal'e particular clollt 110'1' that he has assumed chairmanship of 
the Senate Commillee 0 11 Commerce. Science. and Technolog)'. 
That litle goes alollg w;lh onother reiemnt position: the chair
manship of lhe Senale Finance Commillee's Inlernalionai Trade 
Subcommiflee. 

But it should come liS 110 surprise tJlllt the St . Louis nlltil'e has 
become a "symbof ' of the " new concern" over America's trade 
policy. Nellrly len years ago, Ihe moderate Re/Jllblican senator 
began eameslly SIIuiying foreign mule l)foblems, and ill a 
speech before Ihe Blue Spring.f, Missouri Chamber of Com 
merce ill Jali l/ary 1978, he l'aid: "" I is 1101/ree trade and il is 1101 
fair trade if Americans play by the rules and ollr competitors do 
not. 

Yet to assume that Jack Danforth is a proleclioll isr would be a 
mistake. He is not a Smoot ora Hawley, rhose legislators whose 
protectionist actions l)feci/)ill/ted the Great Depressioll. /n/act. 
in this inlervif!W with Forum editor Bill McKenzie, he makes it 
clear that protectionism is a " defeatist" policy and a strategy in 
which Ihere is 110 hope. 

Ripon .'orum: We all know that the American economy has 
been hamstrung by trade with such foreign nations as Canada 
and Japan. But to what extent are those delic its exacerbated by 
the fact that strong nationalistic pressures exist in every country 
and those sentiments prevent nations from recognizing that 
competition now takes place in a global economy? 
Da nforth: It's very difficult to quantify the degree to which any 
single component of the trade problcm is responsible. A lot of 
people have attempted that with respect to the value of the dollar. 
They ' ve said it's 60 percent or 70 percent of the problem. 

But the nat ional istic pressures are clearly part of the problem. 
Al the same lime, we have to solve the problems of non-tariff 
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barriers and of countries trying to take advantage of the system. 
And they take advantage not only in the direct way of tariffs and 
quotas, but also in a lot of gimmicky ways that are quite 
nat ionalistic. 
Ripon Forum: Like? 
Danfor th: Likc imposing unrealistic standards on imported 
products , and requirin g end less inspect ions and nu merou s 
fonns to be li lled OUI. Or, it could be the simple refusal to deal 
with people from other countries. I can' t quantify it, but there's 
no doubt there 's a lot of economic nationalism. 
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Ripon Forum: During a recent visit to the United States, 
Japanese Prime Minister Yasuhiro Nakasone told a reporter: " In 
the medium- and longer-term perspective, we shall make efforts 
to change (our] social and economic fabric or structure so that it 
will be a harmonious one with the world." Do)Qu believe that? 
Danforth: I think it's a great statement. and I have no doubt that 
he means it. But the problem is going to take more than a 
statement from the prime minister. It 's going to take a constant 
effort to open up their market and deal with the rest of the world 
on the basis of some degree of reciprocity. To date , the basic 
position of Japan has been that they export as little as they can get 
away with and only what they don't produce themselves. Basi
cally what they want to do is import raw materials, bauxite and 
oil. 
Ripon Foru m: Reinhold Niebuhr, a theologian who had a 
tremendous innuence on American foreign policy thinking, 
argued that the will-to-power is strong within nations. Is it 
unrealistic for us to sit here and assume that a nation will ever 
overcome its strong nationalistic interest in the name of a global 
economy? 

"When you look at it purely f rom the standpoint of 
national self-interest, Japan can 't have it both 

ways. " 

Danfo rth : When )Qu look at it purely from the standpoint of 
national self-interest , Japan can't have it both ways. You can' t 
milk the international economy dry foreve r, and that's what 
they're doing. 

"Japan has more of a stake than we do in rebuilding 
the system, and not letting itfall apart, which it is , " 

My hope is thai the Japanese will realize that they have more 
of a stake than anybody else in a functioning international 
system. When the U.S. trade representati ve testifies before the 
Senate Finance Committee and expresses doubt about whether 
the General Agreement on Thriffs and Trade (GAIT) works, 
which Clayton Yeuter did in November, Japan should be sound· 
ing the alarm . They have built their economy on international 
trade . We haven't. There isn't anything that they make that we 
either don 't make or can' t make. So they have more of a stake 
than we do in rebuilding the system , and not lett ing it fall apan , 
which it is. 
Ripon Forum: So how dO )Qu make them realize that rebuilding 
the system is in the ir best intcrest? 
Danforth : I don ' t know, and I don't know ifit does any good to 
preach at thcm. Not that I think that they've heard all the 
preaching. But I also think that they are very attcntive to what 
the mood is in this country and , indeed, throughout the world . 

I want to tell you something very interesting . In November, 
there was a reccption at the British Embassy for Prince Charles 
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and Princess Diana. As Prince Charles was moving through the 
room, hc was introduced to Mike Smith , who is the deputy U.S. 
trade representative. As Prince Charles was shaking hands with 
him, do )Qu know what Prince Charles said? "What are we 
going to do about Japan?" 

It 's not just the Americans who are feeling penurbed: it's the 
rest of the world , too. And }"\)u cannot use the rest of the world 
forevcr without puuing something back in. That's a matter of 
basic interest , just as a farmer real izes that he can't use his land 
foreve r without putting something back. 

" There is a limit to which other countries can push 
us. " 

I mct in November with Owcn Bieber. president of the United 
Auto Workers, and he raised the question , what's the future of 
the U.S. auto industry if the Japanese and then thc Koreans and 
then everybody else keep increasing their imports into this 
country? Simitarly, we just had a text ile bill pass the Congress. 
and we're going to continue considering trade legislation. There 
is a limit to which other countries can push us. 
Ripon Forum: You were quoted recently in The New York Times 
as saying that: " What the Reagan administration means by free 
trade is that our markets should be open to other countries' 
goods. The converse also has to be true. We have to be able to 
sell in other markets. And getting into those markets will never 
be accomplished just by complaining ." To what extent can 
protectionist legislation open other markets? 

" . the nature of protectionism is defeatist, It 's 
not interested in trade." 

Danfor th: Protcctionist legislation can·t. because the nature of 
protectionism is defeatist. It's not interested in trade. But market 
opening effort s are useful. 
Ripon Forum: And what would those measures be? 

"But if you don't sometimes retaliate in selective 
cases against unfair trade practices, then you're 

taken for granted, " 

Danforth : Specifically, enforcing Section 301 of me Trade Act. 
which provides for retaliation against unfair trade practices. The 
president has indicated that he is going to use Section 301, but 
that remains 10 be seen. I think that he's threatening its use, but 
eventually)Uu have to be willing to retaliate. Not for the joy of 
retaliation , or because anybody takes pleasure in it . But if )Qu 
don ' t sonlctimes retal iate in selcctive cases against unfair trade 
practiccs, thcn you' re takcn for granted. The figure of speech I 
use is that it is like a footba ll referee who blows his whistle but 
never marks off thc yardage. Nothing happens. and )Qu lose 
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)'Our credibility. We 've lost our credibility. 
Ripon .'orum: Arc )'Ou optimistic that these retaliatory meas· 
ures will work? 
Danforth: Yes. 
Ripon Forum: Why? 
Danforth : Because if )'Ou operate in international trade , it has to 
be pursuant to the system. It 's not goodwill that counts; irs the 
systems that counts. And the system has to function , although it 
doesn 't now because the rules are never applied. It's lawless. 
Ripon Forum: Let's return to a poiD! we discussed a moment 
ago. The tradedilemma certainly has nationalistic elements, but 
there are also O(her components, such as pTO(ectionist measures, 
low foreign wages, a high U.S. dollar, subsidized foreign pro· 
duction . fraud , and the expansionist trade policies of nations 
with centralized economies. Which of these are the most impor· 
tant? 
Danforth : They're all important , and so are U.S. budget defi· 
c its . But the high dollar is the number one problem. 
Ripon Forum: What is being done to counter those problems? 
Do we have a trade policy? If so, who's in charge of it? 

"It's convelltional wisdom to say that the U.S, 
doesn't have a trade policy. Sure it does. It's not a 

very good policy, but it is a policy, JJ 

Danforth: The president. The administration has a trade policy 
and it has to be controlled by the president. We in Congress can 
pass general legislation, and we can pass some good legislation 
as weU as some bad legislation . but the daily managemcnt of our 
trade policy has to come from the presideD!. Congress can set 
some general directions, but we are terrible at specifics. 

It 's conventional wisdom to say that the U.S. doesn't have a 
trade policy. Sure it does. It 's nO( a very good pol icy, but it is a 
policy. The president feel s very strongly about trade; he has a 
very strong free trade position . He's very concerned that we' re 
going to have a rerun of Smoot-Hawley, and there are people in 
the administration who reinforce that position, just as there are 
those who question it. 
Ripon Forum: After Labor Day )'Ou met with the presideD! and 
O(her members of Congress on the issue of trade , and again you 
were quoted in The Ne ..... York Times, this time as saying the 
president should "bend a little" on trade . How would you urge 
him to "bend a little?" 
Danforth : I think he has to be more nexible in defining the 
distinction between protectionism and the enforcing of existing 
U.S. laws and trade agreements. I don' t think that everything 
that moves is protectionist. Forexample, the bill which I and 32 
other members of the Senate introduced on November 20 is a 
"generic" approach to trade; it is nO( product specific, and it is 
designed to seek greater market access for U.S. exports. But l 
can just see the newspaper comments calling this " protectionist 
legislation. " 
Ripon forum: To what extent is the trade dilemma accentuated 
by the fact that a considerable number of Washington lobbyists 
have at least one major Japanese client? 
Danforth: None. The trade problem is statistical. ailhough it is 
also measured in the lives of people. And what are those affected 
by the trade di lemma going to do? 
Ripon forum: What is Jack Danforth's response to that ques
tion? 
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Da nforth: I spend n lot of time on trade and the whole of our 
basic problem is to try to provide some correction and purpose 
to U.S. trade policy. 
Ripon Forum: But what about the severe dislocation problem 
that is taking place and will continue to take place as we adapt to 
a more global-oriented economy. You 've used the term " man
aging the disaster." How do )UU " manage the disaster" in the 
shon-term? 
Danforth : Trade adjustment provides short-term assistance for 
people who've been dislocated . 
Ripon Forum: What other short-term measures do)'Ou suppon? 
Danforth: I'm for job training and for some financial help for 
people who are untrainable. But I'm reall y nO( a protectionist 
because )'Ou never get be)'Ond the disaster. There's no hope , 
there 's no future . The best adjustment is a growing economy. 
Ripon Forum: Originally, Republicans were protectionists . 
They favored tariffs during Abraham Lincoln's day so that U.S. 
industries could grow and compete. Why doesn't that apply 
today? 
Danforth: I don't know. I'm not a historian . 
Ripon Forum: Let me refer then to a speech by Donald Trau
llein , the chairman of Bethlehem Steel, whose company has lost 
$1.8 bi llion since 1981. In a London address this year, Trautlein 
said that: " the U.S. government stands alone among nations in 
permilling up to 20 percent of our country's steel requirements 
to be supplied by imports. No other major steel-producing 
nation in the free world is even a net imponer ... Even in the 
U.S. there comes a time when our government leaders (must] 
say, 'enough is enough.' " 

If Donald Trautlein were with us today, your argument would 
be that protectionism is self-defeating . But what long-term hope 
could you offer him , especially when his industry is losing so 
badly in the short· tenn? 
Danforth : I'd ask him if he sees any hope ever. Do you believe 
that the steel industry is a basket case? Do you think that it is a 
permanent basket case, ordo you think that we can still compete 
with the rest of the world? Is there a future? Those are the kinds 
of questions that really drive trade policies. 

I'm not beyond offering short-term prO(eClion for industries , 
providcd it's a key industry and there's an end to it. I was sort of 
the fathe r of the voluntary restraints for automobiles. I intro
duced a temporary quota bil l for automobiles in February 198 1, 
but it later became voluntary restraints. The aim of the bill was 
not to provide permanent protection, but rather to provide a 
limited period in which an industry could regroup. 
Ripon .'orum: How is the trade dilemma going to affect the 
GOP? For example, more than 10 ,000 textile workers have been 
laid off this year and the industry's unemployment rate is 13 
percent. Many of those jobs were lost to foreign competition , 
and a substantial number were located in the South . particularly 
the Carolinas , where the Republican Party has had considerable 
electoral success. 

"B eyond the trade issue, there is a really important 
question that must be asked.' how do we view 

ourselves as a people?" 

Danforth : Some people think it is going to be very tough when 
the president vetoes the textile bill , which Congress recently 
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passed. But beyond the trade issue, there is a really importanl 
question that we have to ask ourselves as a people. How do we 
view ourselves? Do we see ourselves as members of special 
interests with special interest agendas and with demands on our 
politicians that must be met or else we will defeat them? Or, 
instead do we view ourselves as something fundamentally more 
than members of interest groups? Do we view ourselves as 
people who have a common stake in the future of the country and 
its welfare? This is the kind of issue that really should be put to 
the people. and it probably will. 

During a two .... 'Cek period last spring. we received 34lletlers 
from people who said. "Cut the budget." But during the same 
lime we received 8.391 from people who said. "I)on't cut my 
program." How do we handle that? Is the job of a person in 
government to try frantica lly to meet the demands of people 
regard less of whether other people will lose their jobs? The 
texti le people want protection, so you got it. But other people 
will lose the ir jobs if the bill becomes law, not to mention the 
cost of clothing would go up significantly. Is the job of the 
person in politics to just march from the texti le people. to the 
steel people, to the auto people and say, "You're on , whatever 
you want." That's what we saw in the last election and my 
fee ling is that if it's presented to people that way. most of them 
would say, ''Absolutely not. That is not what I want of my 
politicians ... 

" I think that we should say that we're not going to 
become protectionist, or dish out/avors to whatever 
interest group will produce the 51st percentile o/the 

population/or us. We're going to stand/ora 
country that has a/uture. " 

We have to try to look at what we are doing with our country. 
What kind of place we are making. what kind of future do we 
have . We can begi n now what amou nts to a liquidation and 
people can march orf with whatever they can bundle under their 
anns. But that's what we'd be doi ng- liquidating- if we be· 
came protectionist and failed to counter big budget deficits. 

I think that what we shou ld do is say, "No, we're not going to 
go that route. We're not going to become protectionist, we're 
not going to be dishing out all the favors to whatever inlerest 
group will produce the 51st percentile of the population for us. 
We're going to stand for a country that has a future ." 
Ripon Forum: Is the Senate inslitutionallycapable of providing 

that kind of leadership? 
Danforth : I think it is bc..-causc the problem has not been in the 
Senate, We passed the budget resolution and Gramm-Rudman . 
We've got a pretty good record, We've sort of gone off the 
reservation on the textile bill. but not by that big a vote, 
Ripon Forum: You have said that your legislative work on 
world hunger. which inc ludes efforts on behalf of African 
drought victims and , earlier, on behalf of Cambodian people. 
has been the most satisfying of }Uur career on Capitol Hill. To 
what extent do we have an obligation to develop the markets of 
Third World nations , and how can that be accomplished? 
Danforth : 40 percent of our trade is now with lesser developed 
countries, so it's very important. We have a strong economic and 
political interest in a healthy economy throughout the rest of the 
world. If we're going to have markets for our products. then 
we' re goi ng to have to have a world which will have the where
withal to buy from us. 
Ripon Forum: BUI how do we develop Third World economies? 
Danforth: First, we must gel our budget defici ts down. So much 
comes back to that. It's not fair to other countries to run up our 
interest rates like we have . Their bad financial situat ion is nOl so 
much their own doing, but the fact that we've pushed them into 
it . For example . the Internat ional Monetary fund has adopted 
the position that Third World nations , such as Chile and Argen
tina, must get their economic house in order. So how do they do 
that? They erect trade barriers and produce a lot. and then try to 
export it . to dump it. That's created a trade problem, and is 
another way in which we have been unable to come to grips with 
our budget deficit. 
Ripon Forum: If and when U.S. budget deficits come down. 
what sort of lime frame do )'ou envision for developing the 
markets of African nalions? 
Danrorth: Where I' ve traveled in Africa, it's pretty hard to say. 
It's really bleak , It ·s very depressing, very depressi ng. 
Ripon Forum: So those Third World economies that are mosl 
likely to develop soon are nO( in Africa. but rather South 
America? 
Danrorth: I'd love to see Africa develop. It's pretty hard , 
however, to sec what they've got going for them. But since the 
drought has ended in most of Africa, things may be turn ing 
around. It would be nice to see something that they couldexport . 
And they probably could . The Sudan could produce a 101 of 
food . Yet there again we have an international gill! of food. The 
situation is just not very optimistic. although the response of 
Americans to the need in Africa was wonderful. Many. many 
lives were saved, Yet 10 develop a stronger base for food prod
ucts in African nations-that will lake bold Sleps by govern
ments there and a strong, long-Ienn commitment by the U.S , 
and other western nations. 
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Reforming the Organization of the Pentagon 
by Tom Donnelly 

Like a sleepy hamlet nestled at the rim of some Alpine ravi ne. 
the Pentagon seems b liss full y unaware of an avalanche about to 
engulf it. 

'~Like a sleepy hamlet fl estled at the rim of some 
Alpine ravine, the Pentagon seems bliss/ully 
unaware of an avalanche about to engulf it. " 

The avalanche in the oveNitretched allegory represents the 
increasingly powerfu l movemem to refonn the organization of 
Department of Defense (000). And the longer DoD chooses to 
ignore the need to change the way it buys weapons and prepares 
fo r war, the weaker the department's hand in shaping the 
changes sure to come . Also at stake is the continuing bi partisan 
political support for the continued modernization of the nation 's 
military deterrent. 

Movement Towards Reorganization 

The movement toward reorganization of the Defense Depart
ment has moved beyond universities and think tanks, beyond the 
studies of military historians and strategists, beyond the books of 
liberal military refonners such as James fullows, beyond the 
meeting rooms of the House Military Refonn Caucus. It now 
includes those in the mil itary "establishmem" in Congress. 
such as Senate Amled Services Committee chainnan Barry 
Goldwater and House Anned Services Committee chainnan Les 
Aspin (it might seem odd to classify Aspin as a member of the 
military establishment. but he's proving to be a much more 
moderate committee chainnan than his past reputation might 
suggest). And, with the fonnation of the president's Blue Rib
bon Commission on Procurement. headed by that wild-eyed 
radical David Packard, fonner chief executive of computer giant 
Hewlett-Packard and deputy sccretary of defense during the 
Nixon administration, it would seem that the White House has 
even recognized the need to address some aspects of Pemagon 
reorganization, if only as a political necessity. 

Tom Donnelly is a reporter for Defense News i1l Washington, 
O.c. 
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Yet, as interest in changi ng the way the Defense Department 
runs its shop is nearing a peak . the one player absent from the 
starting line· up is the Pentagon itself. As rcp:>rt after report 
appears call ing for reorganization , culminating in the recent 
Senate Anned Services Commillee stafr reporl. nQ\ll known as 
the Nuon-Goldwater report for the heavy backing given the 
report by SenalorsGoldwater and Sam Nunn, ranking Democrat 
on the committee, the Pentagon remains strdngely silent. It 's 
official responses have ranged from a curl "No comment " to 
more sullen answers thaI all translate inlO " Leave us alone ." 

.. , , it would seem that the White House has even 
recognized the need to address some aspects of 
Pentagon reorganization , if only as a political 

necessity_ " 

For example , when the Nunn-Goldwater report was released , 
the lone comment carne from public affairs head Robert Sims. 
"The decision-maki ng machinery is running smooth ly. Our 
civilian and military leadership meshes as rarely in the past . 
Civi lian control is unquestioned, but proper military advice is 
sought ." he said , 

"One reason f or the lack o/leadership from DoD 0 11 

the issue is Def ense Secretary Caspar Weinberger's 
extreme laissez/a ire sty le 0/ management. " 

One reason for the lack of leadership from DoD on the issue is 
Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger's extreme laissez faire 
style of management. He has repeatedly contended, " If it ai n ' t 
broke. don't fix it. " But as Robert w. Korner, undersecretary of 
defense for policy during the last years of the Carter administra
lion said about Weinberger: " He has specialized in getting a lot 
of money out ofthe Wh ite House and the Congress, and my hat 's 
off to him on that score. But Cap Weinberger came in with no 

cQllfillll ed 0 11 puge 10 
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EDITORIAL 

The Progressive Republican Vision: 
The Joining of the National and Democratic Ideas 

The Reagan years have proven to be a time in which the role or 
ideology has been restored to the rorefront or American (Xllitics, 
and critics or the president's conservative philosophy have argued 
mat this administration should be less interested with ilS ideology 
and more concerned with the pragmatic implications of its (Xllicies. 
That reaction is thoroughly American, or course, because we as a 
people pride ourselves on being pragmatic, on making things work. 
Such a bent is not altogether wrong either, ~ause an ideology that 
gives little consideration to implementation is irrelevant ir not 
idolatrous. 

Yet neither is ideology necessarily wrong. As the ancients con
tended, without a vision the people perish. Ideology's im(Xlrtance 
thus lies in providing a set or ideas and principles around which 
debale on relevant issues can be structured and national priorities 
can be arranged. Political scientist Everett C. Ladd put it mis way in 
an address last year at the American Enterprise Insti tute: "National 
responsibility does require a persuasive articulation or the way 
national organization or some sort must be employed to fulfill the 
promise of American lire." 

Political parties are res(Xlnsible ror providing a "persuasive 
articulation ," and conservatives have been the most vocal within 
the GOP recently in providing such. But progressives also have a 
vision. and its rocus is on what Ladd claims to be me two compet
ing ideas or the "American ideology." The first is the "national 
idea." which gives expression to the need ror a vital national 
government. and the second is the "democratic idea ," which rests 
in the primacy orme individual and is manirested in a dis£nJst orbig 
insti tutions and central authority. 

According to Herbert Croly in his work The Promise of Ameri· 
can Life. me only American president to have combined mese two 
ideas is Abraham Lincoln ... Lincoln's vision placed every aspect of 
the (tunnoil of the 1850s1 in its proper relations," Croly wrote. And 
he did so by providing a vision that was both nationalistic and 
res(Xlnsive to diverse local needs. 

Since Croly's book was completed in 1909, there might be an 
argument that other recenl presidents have done likewise. BUI at the 
risk or thumping our own chest, il is not surprising that Lincoln is 
Croly's choice. 1he Republican vision Lincoln put forth underlies 
me progressive Republican vision or today, and the uniqueness or 
the latter lies in combining the national idea with the democratic 
idea. 

• 

The NationaJ Idea 

Consider. for example, the work or progressive Republicans like 
Charles Mathias in the area or civil rights. The Maryland senator, 
who is retiring in 1987 after 26 years in Congress, has dedicated a 
substantial part of his (Xllitical lire to promoting the extension of 
basic civil rights and civil liberties. NewSlw!ek columnist Meg 
Greenfield wrote recently that Mathias, " is a Bill or Rights rreak. 
He reads in and about the Constitution ... Throughout the Water
gate time and e\'Cr after, when an administration sought to over
reach its authority, especially in marauding against an individual or 
in abusing its poo.vers or encroaching on guaranteed rights, when it 
lied or snooped ordenied due process, }OU could be sure}OU would 
hear rrom Mathias ... It is his passion." 

The guaranteeing or rights has been the passion or other pro
gressive Republicans, too. Connecticut Senator l.n.vell Weicker's 
fil ibuster against legislation to pennit sectarian prayer in the schools 
and to limit the jurisdiction of rederal courts was ins£nJmenlal in 
stalling the New Right"s social agenda during the Reagan admin
istration's first tenn. And in August 1985 progressive Republicans 
Mathias and Hamilton Fish joined Senate Majority Leader Roben 
Dole in filing an amicus brier with the United States Supreme Court 
to protest an attempt by the Reagan administration to weaken the 
1982 Voting Rights Act. Moreover, the extension of that Act, which 
was first passed in 1964. was due largely to the efforts or moderate 
and progressive Senate Republicans who made it clear to President 
Reagan that, despite the opposition or some conservatives within 
his administration, he should sign this legislation. 

"The promotion of rights through a vital national 
government is directly related to the creation of 

opportunity, JJ 

The progressive Republican commitment to the concept of rights 
is deeply rooted in the " nalional idea" because without a strong 
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federal gO\'emment , basic civil libenies would nO( have been 
extended this nation's mioorities. This was panicularly true during 
the tumultous 1%Os. Many conservatives argued then that states 
should be a1kM'ed to senle racial issues. Most often, however, that 
meant doing little or OO(hing to rectify historic wrongs. NO( until 
Congress passed federal civil rights legislation in the 1960s, at the 
instigation of progressive Republ icans like Jacob Javits, did some of 
the r.¥:ial issues that had long troubled this country begin to be 
resolved. As Ladd said, states rightists ··failed to appreciate the 
need for central organization to address needs of the entire nation
where the fulfillment of individualism requires things that political 
and economic individualism is unable by itself to achieve ... 

The prolTlOlion of rights through a vital national government is 
also directly related to the creation of opportunity. In fact, opponu~ 
nity is 00( possible without an assumnce of rights. The recent 
comments of New Jen;ey Governor lbomas Kean. a progressive 
Republican who was reelected in 1985 with 60 percent of the state's 
black VOle. make this panicularly clear. On election night Kean told 
The New York Times. his Republican "vision ," which he plans to 
speak out on around the country, encompasses suppon for ooh 
affirmative action programs and minority business quotas. The 
reason is simple: ··The message of dependcnce. in my experience, 
is not what the black community wants. What they do want is 
opportunity and they want 10 make sure that opponunity is there 
... where everylxxly is going to be at the same place in the starting 
gatc. " 

UThe idea of a level playi"gfield is es!'·ential to the 
progressive Republican vision, JJ 

The idea of a level playing field is essential to the progressive 
Republican vision and dates back to the turn of this century when 
progressives within the GOP were responsible for such imponant 
pieces of legislation as the Founeenth Amendment. the Shennan 
Anti-Trust Act, the Homestead Act. the cremion of the Food and 
Drug Administr.J.tion and the Depanment of Labor. and child labor 
laws. 

The DemocraUc Idea 

Yct not all progressive Republican attempts to pronlOCe rights and 
create opportunity are expressions of the '· national idea ." Others, 
such as the legislation put fonh in Sepcember 1983 by m:xIerate 
Republican John Heinz to prol1lOle neighborhood development. 
have rested in the ··democratic idea'· and its distrust of overly
centra1i7..cd institutions. 

"Not all progressive Republican attempts to 
promote rights and create opportunity are 

expressions of the' national idea. ,,, 

By providing federal matching funds to neighborhood develop
ment organizations, the Pennsylvania senator's legislation, which 
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Congress passed in late 1983, sought to combine the competing 
forces of cenlrnJization and decentmlization. The level of federal 
aid was based upon the amount of money an organization could 
mise from local institutions. And the federal dollar was unattached 
so that a neighborhood development organization could best deter
mine hoY.> to create new jobs, stimulate business development , 
improve vocational training, and provide neighborhood clean-up 
and protection services. 

Similarly, cleven years before, the Nixon adminislrntion signed 
into law general revenue sharing, a concepc which was promoted by 
Republican Congressman Melvin Laird and designed to provide 
state and local governments with the ncxibi lity required to resolve 
their own problems. 10e federal government raised the money 
through iocomc taxes, but pas.~ it back to the states through open
ended grants. And the only significant provisions were that states 
could spend their funds for ··nornlal and custornary use:· while 
localities had to spend their funds for "necessary and ordinary 
capital " expenditures, or ··priority expenditures." such as public 
safety and tmnsportation, environmental protection, health and 
hospitals, and social services for the poor and aged. 

Perhaps the hopes progressive Republicans have in the "demo
cratic idea" have been summed up best by Senator Mark Hatfield. 
When the Oregon Republican introduced legislation in 1973 to 
challenge the powers of big government, big labor. and big busi
ness, by providing alternative means fOf financing neighborhood 
governments, he said that he did not ·'dispute the need for the 
fedeml government to take dramatic and forcefu l action in response 
to many of the crises that we face. But I do maintain that the goals of 
social and human liberation ... will never be wrought exclusively 
through the means of the federal government's centralized !XJWCf. " 

Combining the Two Ideas 

Yet does a distrust of cenlrnlized pcMer square well with the need 
for a vital national government? At first glance, no. But , as eroly 
said, either idea without the other means an insufficient vision of 
government . 10e " national idea·· minus a concern for the in(li
vidual leads to oppression, and the "democratic idea" without an 
awareness that a large society needs some central organization leads 
to rights for the few. 

"Either idea withoutlhe other means an 
insufficient vision of government, " 

The creative tension that is to be found in the combination of 
these two ideas is panicularly essential to the growth of the GOP. 
While DcmocrJts on the left sti ll assume that government is tile 
solution, Republicans on the right maintain that government is tIle 
problcm. As long as the latter "reckless proclamation" continues. 
Ladd says, the GOP "will be prevented from establishing a mature 
and convincing public philosophy ... 

Creativity is thus needed to explore the proper role of govern
ment, and to avoid the pitfalls of both polarities. And perhaps that 
creativity is best exemplified by the vision of Lincoln, which 
provided the GOP with a wealth of understanding and held that the 
pronlOCion of rights through a vi tal national government leads to a 
maximization of opportunity for all individuals. Republican P-.uty 
officials might recall that, because as Ladd claims, ··the critical 
clement will be the breadth of the party's vision.·' • 
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Donnelly, cominued Jrom page 7 
experience of defense management. Moreover. the Republ icans 
have traditionally favored decentralizing defense management . 
after the Democrats. many say. 'over-centralized' il. Wein
berger came in saying he was going to devolve a lot of power 
back to the services: he did. But Weinberger is not a strong 
secretary of defense." 

The 'most vocal opponent of reorganization attempts is Navy 
Secretary John Lehman. Leery of attempts to centralize man
agement of the Defense Department. Lehman warns in dire 
tones of a " Prussian" militarism behind efforts to develop a 
central organ for strategic planning. either in the office of the 
defense secretary or under the chainnan of the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff. 

In a June, 1984 Washingtoll Post article. Lehman charac
terized those pushing for reorganization as " bureaucrats-in
un ifonn in WaShington . violating every sound military axiom." 
Quoting a 1956 speech by Hubert Humphrey, he defended the 
current bureaucracy: " By this method , the United States has 
solved the great dilemma of how to keep a democratic nat ion 
mi li tarily strong without injecting into that nation's body politic 
the fatal genns of mil itarism." 

Cit ing the interception of the Achifle Lauro hijackers by Navy 
aircraft as an answer to " the cheap-shot art ists who try to portray 
the military as nOi being able to tie their shoelaces," Lehman 
has seized every opportunity to beat back the onrushing forces of 
reoganization: he 's the Pentagon's "poi nt man" on the issue. 

The Nat ure of DoD 

But underlying the positions of both secretaries is a stronger 
and more subtle force. What prevents the Defense Department 
from being a party to reorganization is the structure of the 
department itself. Or, as military historian Edward LUllwak of 
the Georgetown Uni versity Center for Strategic and Interna
tional Studies. and author of The Pemagon and Ihe Art oj War, 
puts it , " Bureaucracy is destiny." 

UWlrat prevents tire De/ense Department/rom being 
a party to reorganization is the structure o/the 

department itself " 

Whnt that neat epigram means is that Lehman 's program 
agenda- building a 6OO·ship Navy-is dictated by his bureau
cratic imperatives . And what opens Secretary Weinberger to 
charges of weakness is his inabili ty or at least unwillingness to 
restrai n the divergent desires of the separate services. 

The senior military advisers to the secretary of defense, 
usually the Joi nt Chiefs of Staff but also including strong service 
secretaries such as Lehman, are driven by the nature of the 
organization of the defense department. The result is. according 
to crit ics such as Komer, "The Navy goes this way, the Amy 
goes that way, the Air Force goes up and the Marines have to 
have an amphibious land ing. So you really don·t have a unified 
strategy. What you really have are four service strategies which 
are sort of loosely cobbled togethcr by the joint staff and 
approved by the chiefs ." 

In a recent speech to Congress, Aspin simil arly noted . 
"There's a popular bel ief that greedy contractors foist toys upon 
the services for their own ends. But actually it is the various 
interest groups or constituencies within the services that COIll 

monly mandate new weapons systems. The Navy, for example. 
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has its air warfare, surfuce warfare and submarine warfare 
constituencies, each of which demands its dues. It's a bi t like 
local politics: the mayor can't pave all the streets in one neigh
borhood and ignore theathcrs, he must spread the paving around 
the wards. The goal is not-Qr ought not to be-to gratify the 
submariners and the surface warfare types each year the budget 
is put together. (The ward politics approach) keeps peace in the 
Pentagon, but we ought to be keeping peace in the world ." 

In fact, these problems are not news with in the Pentagon. 
Several recently retired members of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, 
including fonnerchainnan Air Force Gen. David Jones, fonner 
Chief of Naval Operations Elmo Zumwalt and fonner Anny 
chief Edward Meyer. have leveled like crit icisms at the Joint 
Chiefs organization. Jones' appeal. in an article " Why the Joint 
Chiefs Must Change," was actually published while he still 
served as chai nnan. His denunciation was an admission that 
even the nation's top military offi cer cou ld nOl bring about 
change from within . Unfortunately, these officers have only 
spoken out when it was too late in their day to make changes. As 
Komer observes, " The time for a chai rnlan to make his pitch is 
at the beginn ing of his command." 

And even past secretaries of defense have identified the need 
fo r reorganization. Former Secretary of Defense James R. 
Schlesi nger told the Senate Anned Services Committee that 
" the central weakness of the ex isting system lies in the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff. Theexisting structure, if it does not preclude the 
best military advice, provides a substantial barrier to such 
advice. Suffice it to say that the recommendations and the plans 
of the chiefs must pass through a screen designed to protect the 
institutional interests of each of the separate services. 

" The general rule is that no service ox may be gored. If, on 
rare occasions, disputes do break out that adversely affect the 
interests of one or more of the services, the subsequent tumlOi! 
within the institution will be such as to make a repetition ill
advised. The unavoidable outcome is a structure in which log
rolling, back-sc rutching. marri age agreements and the like 
nourish. " 

The National Security Act of 1947 

The defense destiny that we are now li ving is a result of the 
Nat ional Security Act of 1947, when the basic structure of the 
three services under the secretary of defense was established . 
The act was amended in 1949 and agai n in 1958, with the intent 
of unifyi ng di rection of defense effort. 

However. these amendments have succeeded only partly in 
achieving that ai m. The 1958 amendment, proposed by Presi· 
dent Eisenhower, was the more significant of the two, and had 
three objectives. The fi rst WaS intended to clarify and strengthen 
the authorit y of the secretary of defense in relation to the 
individual services in order to clearly establish the secretary's 
authority over all defense activities. 

The second objecti ve was to improve the quali ty of the 
military advice given to civilian leaders by granting greater 
authorit y to the chainnan of the Joint Chiefs of Staff and giving 
the chainnan fu ll control over the joint staff. However, the 
Congress restricted Eisenhower's original proposals, limiting 
the scope of the chainnan 's power to managing the joint staff on 
behalf of the four members of the Joint Chiefs, who are also the 
heads of the services. 

Third, Eisenhower attempted to achieve unity of operational 
fi eld command by separating the military services from the 
"unified" and "specified" combat commands whieh are actu
all y responsible for the waging of a war- the planni ng and 
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execution of the baUlefield strategy. The services, organized for 
ground, air and sea warfare, would recruit, train and equip the 
anned forces. The unified and specified commanders, orga
nized by geographic theater and combat func tion, would lead 
forces in wartime . This div ision of tasks, incorporated in the 
1958 amendments, called for the current nine unified and spec
ified commands. The combat commanders have never had a 
clearly defined peacetime mission , however. Consequently, the 
running of the nation's military effort has been left almost 
entirely to the scparate scrvices. 

Since 1958, linle significant change has occured in the orga
nization of the Dcfense Department, although various assistant 
secretaries have been added to the secretary of defense's do
main . Bureaucracies overseeing the management of the defense 
departmenl's health and reserve manpower affairs have come 
into being, and earlier this year. a new position of assistant 
secretary for acquisition and logistics-popularly known as the 
"procurement czar" or "weapons czar"- was created. 

"{Senator} Goldwater has said that reorganization 
will be his top priority during the remainder of this, 

his lasl, lerm in theSena/e." 

The closcstthing to a comprehensive attempt by the Defense 
Department to silence the critics came October 9, when Wein
berger spoke to the National Press Club to layout the Reagan 
administration's defense strategy. The speech only added more 
strength to the drive for reorganization. As Komer characterized 
the speech: " It was billed as 'The New Stratcgy.' And he said, 
'We have been making revolut ionary changes in the old obsolete 
strategy that has been pursued by our predecessors. We now 
have a bright , shiny new strategy.' And guess what it is: deter
rence. Now. damn it. we've had a deterrent policy since 1945. 
And every administration. Republican and Democratic, has 
subscribed to deterrence. Besides which, it's nOl a strategy. it's a 
strategic aim. To achieve that aim. you need a strategy, which is 
how you go about getting deterrence. That speech didn't talk 
about strategy. It talked about policy, it talked about aims, it 
talked about programs, but the one thing that speech on strategy 
didn 't talk about was strategy." 

Schlesinger admits that the advice offered to the secretary of 
defense "is generally irrelevant. nonnally unread and almost 
always disregarded. The ultimate result is that decisions regard
ing the level of expend itures and the design of the forces are 
made by civi lians outside of the military structure ." The result 
of Weinberger's weak leadership has been that irrelevant and 
unread advice has nOl been disregarded . 

So, forthe first time in 25 years. the Pentagon scemsdue for a 
major overhaul. With life-long loyalists like Goldwater lined up 
on the side of reorganization, the political pendulum has swung 
clearly to the forces for change. Goldwater has said thai reorga
nization will be his top priority during the remainder of this, his 
last. temt in the Senate. 

Senate Armed Services Committee Report 

The major focus for the organizalional refomls is likely to be 
the Senate Anned Services Committee repor!. A 645-monster. 
titled De/elise OrgallizlJtion : The Need/or Ch(lllge, the report 
speci fi es 34 major problem areas with DoD and prescribes no 
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less than 91 remedies. Among the major recommendations of 
the study is a move to abolish the current Joints Chiefs of Staff 
struClUre and replace it with an independcnt joint military ad
visory council consisting of a chaimlan and four-s tar mil itary 
officers on their last tours-a council of "wise men." 

Other recommendations of the study are to create three "mis
sion-oriented" undersecretaries of defen se and generally 
streamlining the defense secretary's office. strengthening the 
control of the unified commanders. and getting the Congress out 
of defense budget "micromanagcment"-the line by line scru
tiny of defense budgets. 

Yet perhaps thc true nut of wisdom in the report, which links it 
with the drive for unification expressed by the Eisenhower 
refonns of 1958, is contained in a 25-page appendix prepared by 
Bob Goldisch of the Congressional Research Service on atti
tudes toward the concept of a unified , general staff. He con
cludes that "in retrospect, the vehemence of objections to an 
eli te general staff, based on the assumption that such an organi
zation would threaten American political democracy, seems 
misplaced. Modern scholarship has stressed that modem Ger
man mi litarism (in the late 19th and early 20th centuries) re
sulted from the interaction of long-standing German attitudes 
and beliefs with new pressures and social myths arising from 
circumstances peculiar to the late 19th century. . It suggests 
that the p<M'er and prestige of thc Gennan General Staff was 
more a product of Prussian or GemJan militarism rather than a 
creator of it." A reconsideration of such a uni fied structure 
would "reflect a changed, deeper and more substantial accep
tance and understanding of the nature of wars and military 
institutions." he wrote. 

While organizational refonn is likely to have the most pro
found and long-lasting effect on the Defense Department. pro
curement refomt is more likely to grab newspaper headlines. It 's 
also likely to be the "back door" through which major organiza
tional refonns wou ld slip. 

"Will/he Pentagon become a part oftlte process, or 
will lite avalanche. poisedjll st above Caspar 
Weinberger'S head . comecraslting down?" 

And it's really the procurement scandals of the past year-the 
overpriced claw hammers. ashtrays and toilet seats-which 
have given much of the political momentum to the more funda
mental changes. Money is also a medium which Congress 
understands. If efforlS to achieve refoml are stonewalled by the 
Pentagon, the Congress will simply exact its will by cun ing 
budgets. House Anned Services Committee chairman Aspin is 
currently holding a series of hearings titlcd " What Have We Got 
for Our $1 Trillion"-meaning the fou r years of Reagan defense 
budgets-and he's said that it will bedifficult to get increased or 
even as large defense budgets without indications from DoD that 
the money is being wisely spent. Komer adds. " 1 think the most 
powerful reason forci ng us toward defense reorgan ization is the 
need to get more for our money. " 

The media attention may be drawn to the procurement scan
dals and reforms, but they've ushered in the movement for more 
lasting organizational refomt of the Defense Department . With 
moderate and conservat ive backing, a political consensus has 
crystallized around the Senate report. Will the Pentagon become 
a part of the process, or will the avalanche, poised just above 
Caspar Weinberger's head. come crashing down? • 
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Comparable Worth: 

Making The Market System 
Work for Everyone 

by Tallya Melich 

A re all Americans going to have a fairchance to compete in 
the nation's economic life or are cultural biases from another 
time going to continue to make that neltt to impossible? This is 
the key question underlying the issue of pay equity. 

Puy equity, or comparable worth , is a method aimed at elim
inating deeply rooted , systematic pallerns of discriminatio n in 
which wages for entire occupations have been artificially de
pressed because principally women and minorities are em
ployed in the m. 

p.JY equity seeks to establish a wage policy based on the actual 
job to be performed, not on the employee's gender or race . The 
goal is to insure that women and minorities are paid wages 
equivalent to those paid to white males for jobs requiring com
parable skill, effort and responsibility under si milar working 
conditions. 

To implement this policy, an organization (I ) studies its 
elt isting wage scales 10 identify discrimination; (2) prepares a 
job evaluation which establishes a new wage system eliminating 
gender and racial bias: and (3) adopts an economic plan that 
takes into account the cost of implementing the new wage 
structure . 

Old Biases 

The pay equity issue has come to the fore because the in
creased participation of women in the work force has totall y 
changed its character. While the majority of women now spend 
more of their adult life work ing outside the home than in being 
homemakers, the conditions under which they hold these jobs 
still renect the environment that elt isled when the work force 
was composed predominantl y of men. 

As women seek 10 be fairl y hired, paid and promoted. they 
find themselves continually in connict with those who support 
the environment of the "old ways of doing things," with its 
cu ltural baggage that certain jobs are not "su ited " for women 
and thaI .. men are worth IOOre in the job market than women." 
Women face a work culture which pays lip service 10 opposing 
gender-based di scrimination but in reality often perpetuates it. 

Wage statistics clearly show the effects of this discrimination. 
Wo men overall still earn only about 61 percent as much as men , 
despite some impressive gai ns by female professionals. The real 
wage gap for young white men and women appears to be 
widening, according to a 1984 study by a Census Bureau offi· 
cial. About 80 percent of all women workers are concentrated in 
occupatio ns in which women compose 70 percent or more of the 
work: force, and these occupations are those with the lowest pay 

Tanya Melich in president of PoliticallsslIes Management, a 
former chair oflhe Ripon Society. and afreqllent contributor to 
the Ripoll Forum. 
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with little opportunity for advancement. 
PdY equity seeks to lessen the effects of such overt discrimina

tion. in addition to institutional discrimination . Overt d iscrimi
nation is easy to identify and manifests itself through attitudes 
that a "woman can 't do this job" and will be of less economic 
value than a man . But institutional discrimination is more difli
cult to identify. It is usually evident in beliefs that men and 
women are tho ught to be natura ll y d ifferent and thus should do 
different kinds of work. Job and pay assignments refiect this 
deeply held, often not even art iculated, attitude that women are 
inferior employees. 

Moreover, institutional discrimination can be used to cover up 
ove rt discrimination. Employers may recruit from sources 
where one sex predominates o n the assumption that the proba
bility of finding qualified workers is higher. Employers also may 
use screen ing procedures that while they seem bias-free are not 
and result in the hiring of employees who fit their biases, The 
result of these kinds of actions is occupational segregatio n. 

" Pay equily ;s nol an attack upon the American 
market system . .. " 

There are some, of course, who cling to the neoclassical 
theory that in a free market econo my discrimination is a tempo
rary aberration and thm market forces will eventually correct 
such an imperfection. B UI Americans are forlunate ly not peo ple 
bound by theoretical constructs. They are pragmatic . Most 
believe in the capaci ty of the free market to produce wealth 
better than any other economic system. But they have never 
waited for the hoped-for correction when they thought citizens 
were truly being treated unfair ly o r when their health . safet y and 
security were threatened . They have taken action to improve the 
situation. And in Ihat willingness to acl for the public good has 
come the widening of opportunities for all. 

" .. rather, it is another step ill a long historical 
progression toward giving more Americans the 
opportunity to enjoy thefruits of capitalism . " 

For example, from the passage of the first protective tariff on 
July 4 , 1789. through the Shennan Act of 1890, the Wagner Act 
of 1935 and the Civil Rights Act of 1964 , Americans have 
corrected the market to fit their concerns when they believed it 
WdS required. Sometimes these changes have come about be
cause of broadly based political pressures, as in the passage of 
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health and 'A--elfare legislation during the Progressive and New 
Deal eras. and at other times because of mo re narrow pressures 
as in the establishment of the Federal Reserve System in 1914 . 
The result of this historical phenomenon has been a combination 
of local, state and federal law which has made the United States 
a healthier. safer and fairer place to li ve. 

Contr.t.ry to the arguments of ils opponents. payequilY is not 
an attack upon the American market system. rather it is another 
step in a long historical progression toward giving more Ameri
cans the opportunity to enjoy the fruits of capitalism. Most 
advocates of comparable worth believe that the U.S. economic 
system has served the nation well , but that it has not served 
women. nor minorities, as " 'e ll because of historical and cultural 
factors. Sexual and racial di scrimination have kept many of 
them from fully competing. In essence. comparable wonh is no 
more than one of several efforts to integrate all ci tizens into the 
market system in a more meaningful way. 

Problems Encounterea 

But the difficulty arises in establishing a mechanism to evalu
ate existing jobs using a new set of values. A re-evalumion takes 
time and money. Most pri vate and public sector employers do 
not want to bother. They profess support for the goals of elim
inating discrimination but are uneasy about cost and a potential 
destabi liz.ing effecl upon their employees. 

Numerous pay equity job evaluation studies are presently 
being prepared by employers in order to detennine the expense 
of implementation. (There have been over 100 state and local 
government pay equity initiatives in the last four years.) Min
nesota. the first state voluntarily to identify wage discrimination 
in its civil service system and to seek its e limination , budgeted 
0.3 percent of its t()(al biennial budget for implementation . The 
cost will be spread over several years. Washington State, which 
also voluntarily identified discrimination in its civil service 
system, refused to implement pay equity and was taken to coun . 
The case has been appealed to the U.S. Supreme Court. 

" There are practical ways to deal with a backpay 
problem that " eed 1Iot grievously harm the ftnancial 

stability of aftrm orgovemment. " 

For many employers. however. the most feared expense is nOl 
in the establishment of a new evaluat ion system , which by its 
nature will pinpoint areas of discrimination. or in the probable 
upgrading of some jobs. They fear that the discovery of discrim
ination could lead to a demand by employees for back pay. The 
settlement of these claims could run into millions of dollars and 
is probably the major stumbling block to the adoption of pay 
equity. Yet there are practical ways, i.e . long-term payments. 
compensatory benefits. to deal with a backpay problem that 
need nOl grievously harm the financial stability of a firm or 
government. 

Moreover. the argument thai destabilization will seriously 
harm employees is eve n less plausible. Gi ven the reckless 
method by which some employers precipitously fire long-stand
ing employees. the near lotal disregard for employees during 
and after merger and takeover battles. and the dwindling of the 
number of fi rms Ihat seem 10 care about the security of their 
employees, the argument is essentially a strawman . A new wage 
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structure and the upgrading of some job classifications will nOI 
be as traumatic to employees as the stress and strain they have 
suffered in the last four years. 

Clarification 

Considering the heal some opponents have generated over pay 
equity. it is nOl surprisi ng that there is confusion about ils 
meaning . To clarify: 

First.job-evaluation systems arc nOl new. They were initiated 
over 65 years ago by business in part to establish pay rates for 
jobs not closely connected to external labor markets and to use 
as a mechanism for resolving connicts over pay differentials. 

Second. implementation is 10 beon a firm-by-firm level and is 
10 be done by each individual firm. Supporters (Jo not want the 
federa l government to establ ish wage rates for an entire labor 
market or for any geographical region of that market . that is to 
be left to market forces. Supporters only want a finn 's evalua
tion of jobs to be unbiased and that pay scales be measured on 
that basis. 

" . govemmellt would not set pay scales, except 
for its OW" employees . .. 

Third . government would nOl set pay scales. except for its 
own employees . The government's only requirement for firms 
would be that they nol discriminate in whatever pay system they 
establish. The concept of comparable worth does not create a 
government wage-setting board as its critics claim. 

Fourth. comparable worth eval uations require that wages be 
determined by whatever cri teria are necessary to make the jobs 
productive, nOl by the sexual or racial makeup of an occupation. 
There is to be the comparing of jobs. nOl the comparing of 
employee characteristics-unless they have direct relevance to 
the successful perfonnance of the job. 

Fift h. Title VII of the 1964 Civil Rights Act expressly prohib
its gender-based wage discriminat ion, as well as discriminat ion 
based upon race. rel igion and national origin. In 1981 , the U.S . 
Supreme Court ruled in GI/mher v. COl/lilY of Washington that 
wage discrim in ation involving jobs that were comparab le, 
though not equal , was illegal. If the Reagan administration 
enforced the present law. there would be no need to pass any 
federal laws to implement pay equity. 

Conclus ion 

To institute a meaningful pay equily system demands a com
mitment by the employer and employees to a change in values. It 
means discarding the belief that a woman's work is economi
cally less productive and thus inferior in the marketplace . It 
requires recognition thai there is something terribly wrong with 
val ues that award higher pay to janitors, toll collectors, zoo 
keepers and parking 101 attendants thartto teachers , nurses. chi ld 
care specialists. librarians and secretaries. 

Pay equity could bring about a greater understanding that 
many so-called women's jobs represent the vi tal fou ndation of a 
strong and just nation and in the process encourage an increase 
in their economic as well as social value. 

If given a chance. the market can respond to the challenge. 
We owe it to ourselves and to our belief in fairness and justice to 
~ . 
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A House Divided on Comparable Worth 
by James S. Halley 

o neof the strengths of the moderate Republican movement 
throughout the country has been its incredible tolerance for 
opposing points of view. Although there is considerable agree
ment on broad objectives-a balanced federal budget or strong 
defense-the moderate Republican means 10 achieve those ob
jectives frequently appear as competing public policy options . 
Many would argue that this has been the strength of the GOP 
center. 

uComparable worth is but one of a variety of means 
which could be used to improve the condition of 
women in the workforce. Bml believe it is the 

wrong option and that it fails to achieve its 
purported objective. " 

Comparable worth, in my opinion. is but one of a variety of 
means which could be used to improve the condition of womcn 
in the work force. But I believe it is the wrong option and that it 
fa ils to achieve its purported objecti ve. 

Despite dramatic changes occurring in integrating the work 
force and the increasi ng number of men and women in nontradi· 
tionai jobs, some special interests-public employee unions and 
some women's groups-seck to move from equal opportunity to 
state-mandated equal results. In this sense, comparable worth is 
siml iar to affirmative action quotas. Supporters hope that by 
prescribing wage increases for some women. they can accelerate 
the achievement of the ulliversally shared gool of dosing the 
wage gap. Sometimes "economics" in action is merely politics 
in disguise . 

Comparable worth is lIot equal pay for equal work. Federal 
and state laws already require that men and women with equal 
qualifications holding the same or similar jobs should be paid 
the same amount . Comparable worth or "pay equity" suggests 
that equal pay should be given to different jobs judged to have 
"comparable worth" value. Comparable worth is an extension 
of that all too familiar theme that. " We know what's best for 

James S. Haney is /Jresidenr oj the W;sco/lS;n Associar;oll oj 
Mamgac/llrers and Commerce. a JOIII/der oj the New Republi
can COIIJerellce in Wisconsin. and a longtime member oj the 
Ripon Society. 
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)Uu," and that the state can determine the "worth" of very 
different jobs. 

The Subjective Process of Assigning Comparable Worth 

Advocates of comparable worth claim they can evaluatc very 
d issimilar jobs like bricklaycrs and dietit ians, barbers and legal 
secretaries by adapting the job evaluation teChniques used in the 
private sector. They begin by selecting a set oJJaclOr.f on which 
they believe all jobs can be evaluated. 

In Wisconsin . 12 facton; are being used including such things 
as knowledge required . consequence of error. effect of actions. 
job complexity. amount of discretion. contacts, hazards. stress 
and physical efforts. After preliminary work. stress was found 
to correlate negatively with pay- that is. the greater the stress 
the lower the pay-so it was dropped as a compensable factor. 

Through surveys and commiuee evaluations. a mlue is as
siglled/oreach o/theseJactors. Point totals foreachjobare then 
added up to arrive at olle //lImber which is supposed to renect 
the "worth" of the job. While this technique borrows from the 
job evaluation systems used in the private sector, it ignores their 
two most esscntial components. First, pri vate busincsses gene r
ally do not attempt to evaluate all jobs in one survey. They do nOl 
compare sales jobs with jani torial positions. nor do they com
pare clerical positions with machinist positions. Instead. they 
conduct scpardtc studies within each major job Jamily. 

Second . private secto r job eval uation studies are always tied 
to market »ages. Comparable worth studies ignore this impor
tant link . 

According to the National Academy of Sciences, "No univer
sal standard of job worth ex ists." Each job's value can only be 
dctennined by reference to the existing market wages. Without 
reference to the marketplace. the values assigned must neces
sarily be arbitrary. Indeed. even proponents of comparable 
worth have llQ(ed the subjecti vity of the comparable worth 
process. In a national publication. the Public Employees Union. 
AFSCME. urged its members 10 watch the process very closely 
because "the factors can be chosen and "'ieighted to produce 
whatever results are dcsired. " 

Wage Competition 

Comparable worth is being advanced at this time to address 
"wage inequities" largely in the public sector. But business and 
govemment compete in the same labor market , so significant 
changes to public salaries can have a disruptive effect on privatc 
employers. On average. public employees in Wisconsin pres
ently earn about $1.800 more a year than private employees. (It 
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is ironic that in Wisconsin comparable worth proponents have 
chosen to begin their fi ght for higher pay with relatively well
paid state employees.) 

Since governments employ more professionals. you might 
expect the average publi c employee wage to be somewhat 
higher, but the public/private wage gap in Wisconsin is 2.5 times 
the national average. If an average comparable worth raise of 15 
percent to 20 percent is granted to female-dominated profession. 
als as preliminary survey results suggest, this gap between what 
public and private employers pay is round to widen further. The 
result will be clear: businesses. especially small busi ness, wi ll 
be unable to compete with the state for highly-qualified employ
ees. 

In fact, if the preliminary findings of the Wisconsin Task 
Force are confi nned, state-paid secretaries would make 150 
percent of the market wage in Milwaukee and Madison. 172 
percent of the market wage in Green Bay, and 198 percent of the 
market wage in Superior! Comparable worth will cause similar 
differences for hundreds of other jobs in state employment. 

The Social Cost of Com parable Worth 

When business people face increased labor costs with no 
increase in productivity or revenue, they must of len make the 
difficult choice of laying off workers or going out of business. 
Some state programs funded by limited fede ral funds or user 
fees will face the same choice. Under comparable worth these 
programs would have to provide some employees with substan
tial raises even though the programs's revenues remain fixed. In 
these cases , some state employees will face unemployment 
wh ile others may get a windfall. 

Australia's experience with comparable worth·confinns this. 
Studies suggest that after comparable worth was implemented 
there, female employment grew at a slower than projected pace 
in the public sector, and actually fe ll by 17 percent in manufac
turing. While advocates of comparable worth claim it will be a 
weapon against the femin ization of poverty. in Australia women 
with fewer skills made up most of the newly unemployed. There 
may also be a disparate impact on women of color who tend to be 
the newest entrants into the work force. 

''A lthough I belieye both the theory and mechanics 
of comparable worth to beflawed, I share concern 

with many moderate Republicans over three distinct 
problems of sex discrimination . " 

Comparable worth will impose a seco nd social cost on 
women. By raising the salaries of traditionally female occupa
tions. comparable worth will provide an incentive for women to 
stay in these jobs. Comparable worth discourages the very 
integration which has improved the status of women in our 
society. In fac t. June O 'Neill. the director of the Women's 
Policy Center at the Urban Institute, said comparable worth will 
"likely retard the substantial progress that has been made in the 
past decade." 

Alternatives to Comparable Worth 

Although I believe both the theory and mechanics of com
parable worth to be Oawed, I share concern with many moderate 
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Republicans over three distinct problems: 
I. There remains some sex discrim ination in our soc iety, 
2. The work force is sex segregated, and 
3. There are problems with some public seclOr compensation 

systems. 

"Raising the wages of some public sector employees 
will not address the root causes of sex 

discrimination in our society." 

Comparable worth is an incomplete solution which may even 
exacerbate these three concerns. I am proud that duri ng the 
debate about comparable worth in Wisconsin , the busi ness 
community did not simply oppose comparable worth- we of
fered alternatives . Instead of running O UI horror stories of jobs 
that are undervalued, wefocused on adding \'Glue to those jobs. 
Working with a majority of the women in the state Legi slature, 
we developed a series of programs which we felt would fight 
discrimination , promote integration , and redress compensation. 
To fight sex discrimination, we called for strengthened enforce
ment of the state's equal pay laws and more aggressive affirma
tive action programs. To promote integration of the state 's work 
force, we proposed more OexibJe and imaginative career lad
ders, day-care fac ililies. career counseling , succession plan
ning , and education and training for state employees willing to 
try new fields. To address some remaining compensation prob
lems .... 'C suggested increased bargai ning rights for the state's 
employee unions. 

"Comparable worth will insure that wage-setting 
becomes a political rather than an economic 
problem. Th ere must be--and are-better 

alterllatives. " 

Finally, we recogni zed that the problems education and so
cialization have wrought will require education and socializa
tion to change. We proposed working wi th elementary school 
teachers, high schoolteachers and guidance counselors to make 
sure they do not constrain the job horizons of our young. In 
addition. we felt children should be exposed to men and women 
in nontraditional fields very early in their education. 

Conclusion 

Raisi ng the wages of some public sector employees will not 
address the root causes of sex discrimination in our society. 
Arbitrarily raising the pay of se lected female-dominated jobs 
will not reduce sex segregation in the work force , but may 
actually provide disincenti ves to integration. Problems with 
public compensation systems should be dealt with through 
collective bargaining . State-run wage boards are a profound and 
fu ndamental shift from the market and collective bargaining 
forces of a free economy. Comparable worth wi ll insure thai 
wage-sett ing becomes a political rather than an economic pro
cess . There must be- and are- better alternatives. • 
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LEGAL SERVICES FOR THE POOR: 

Encouraging Private Sector Fulfillment 
of A Public Responsibility 

by Frederic R. Kellogg 

The creation of a federa l agency to ensure legal services has 
long been a suspect nOlio n. but today even some of its most 
conservative critics concede the need for a coherent approach to 
providing equal access to justice. Since the 1960s this role has 
been assumed by the controversial Legal Services Corporation 
(LSC). but recently o pponents have sought to eliminate funding 
for that agency. Altho ugh they have nOi been successful in 
e liminating the Legal Scrvices Corporation's more than $300 
million annual budget. they have placed severe budgetary con
straints upon it. 

Yet never before have budgetary constraints been so evident 
in prevent ing fulfillmen t of a public responsibility. highlighting 
the need for private and volu ntary involvement. In the face of 
congressional momentum too.vard roll ing back the national defi
cit , fede ral involvement shou ld thus stress initiatives whereby 
the current level of services may be maintained or increased. 
through dramatically raising the level of privatc bar involve
ment. 

"In the fa ce of congressional momentum toward 
rolling back the national deficit, federal 

involvement should chiefly stress initiatives 
whereby one current level of services may be 

maintained or increased, through dramatically 
raising the level of private bar involvement. " 

Major proposals that Ripon has recently made towards that 
aim are (I) federal assistance t(JlN""drd utilization of third year 
clinical legal studies programs to develop young lawyer exper
tise and interest in field o rganizatio n work. as well as standards 
of excellence generated by the law schools: (2) incentives such 
as student loan repayment agreements requiring terms of service 

Frederic R . Kellogg. J.S.D., is a/ormer president o/the Ripon 
Society and 110111 is in privatI! legal practice;n Washington. D. C. 
This article litiS exce'lJted/rom the author's recent Ripon policy 
paper, "Federal hn'OiI'emem in Legal Services/or the Poor. " 
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in field organi zations in exchange for federal college and law 
school loan assistance; (3) incent ives and technical means for 
lawyers and law firms to contribute a portion of their lime to 
supporting qualified field organizations or pro bono legal work: 
and (4) encoumgemcnt of more ideals like Interest On Lawyers' 
Trust Accounts (lOLTA). designed to creale a fund for providing 
legal services from private instead of public money. 

The opportunity- and the pol itical climale-now exist for 
the LSC to define a long-range plan for expanding the private 
and voluntary role to ils maximum permanent exlent. The 
American legal profession. with an annual income of 532.5 
billion in 1983. is the wealthiest in the world . Should the federal 
govcmmcm. through the Legal Services Corporation. succeed 
in transferring substantial responsibility for legal services for 
the poor. elderly and handicapped to the private bar. it could 
become a model of privatization of a government function. of 
professional responsibility of the highest order. and a beacon for 
renewal of public confidence in the legal profession. 

De\'eloping An " Honest " Program 

As a fomler Secretary of Health , Education and We lfare, 
Ell iot L. Richardson. has observed. the public is ill served by an 
approach to government whereby programs are designed and 
implemented to address a perceived public need. without any 
realistic assessment of the degree to which the program itself 
will-or can- actually fulfi ll that need. The consequence is 
simply to innate public expectatio ns, which are eve ntua ll y 
bound to be disappointed, causi ng a corresponding loss of 
confidence in government generally. 

"Unfortunately, reliable information as to the 
actual needs of the client population is apparently 

scarce." 

Unfortunately. reliable information as to the actual needs of 
the client population is apparently scarce. While a number of 
studies have addressed the question. there appears to be no 
comprehensive survey data, nor has there been any comprehen-
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sive attempt 10 define and address the question on a national 
basis. 

There is one approach to evaluating need, however. which 
seems to have escaped auention: comparing the experience of 
civillegaJ services insurance programs, which now serve some 
12 million Americans who are covered by some form of legal 
insurance plan. According to the National Resource Center for 
Consumers of LcgaJ Services in Washington, D.C .. the range of 
annual insurance premiums for such plans is between $30 to 
$50. depending on the scope of coverage. The major general 
areas of service are real estate transactions. wills. divorces, 
landlord-tenant matters, and consumer and debt problems. 

While the nature of this work is somewhat different from the 
principal areas that engage LSC lawyers, the areas of involve
ment are surprisingly close: the four areas which take up 75 
percent of the time of LSC-supported staff attorneys are family. 
housing, income maintenance and consumerlfinance. 

Given the fact that the S30-550 premium range incorporates 
the cost of marketing and administration, and assuming that this 
must also be accounted for in the level ofLSC funding . it would 
appear that a comparable level of legal service for the current 
poor population would cost roughly 51.348 million by the 
following calculation: 

x (total cos!) 
33.700,000 poor persons = $40 (cost for one) 

Hence . if the current tOlal of federal and non-federal funds is 
5386 million. and no significant impact is attributed to LSC 
programs designed to foster private atlomcy involvement. the 
level of service is below equal access by a factor of 3.5. 

In conclusion . by comparison to civil legal insurance plans 
the leve l of LSC services is, under curren! economic conditions. 
roughly three to four times too low for an " honest" program, 
fully serving the client population. This estimate, while rough, 
is apparently the only one that can be made. 

Ulillzation of Third-Year Clin ical Legal Studies Programs 

Several pronounced trends indicate a clear opportunity for 
enhancing nationwide a commitment to legal services for the 
poor throughout the nation 's law school faculty and student 
community: (I) the trend toward clinical training to fill a curric
ular "vacuum" in the third year, reinforced by the need for 
"internship" programs to supplement an otherwise entirely 
classroom education for the nation 's lawyers; (2) the need for an 
alternative to a pronou nced curricular orientation toward the 
needs of established private law fi nns alone; and (3) the proven 
receptivity of law school students, faculties and administrations 
to opportunities fordi rect exposure to social ly desirable service
oriented clinical training. Added to this is the high, and rising , 
cost of legal education, which places full utili ultion of the third 
year at a premium. 

The past decade has witnessed considerable growth of clinical 
training programs in the nation 's law schools, designed to pro
vide direct " hands-on" exposure to legal problems and practice . 
Such programs have increasingly fill ed the third-year law school 
curriculum , which suffers from the fact that alJ basic courses 
necessary to pass bar examinations and enter a general law 
practice may comfortably be completed in two years. Whi le 
clinical programs continue to grow, they lack focus. Indeed , the 
lack of a clear foc us in the third year generally, combined with 
the sense of an unbalanced curricular orientation toward success 
in mainly corporate practice, has contributed to rising alienation 
on the campuses of leading American law schools. 
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" The time appears rightfor mobilizing the nation 's 
law schools toward professional training to provide 

legal servicesfor the poor, elderly and 
handicapped. " 

The time appears right for mobilizing the nation's law schools 
toward professional training to provide legal services for the 
poor, elderly and handicapped. This should be feasible at low 
federal cost, principally through the organi1.alion and coordi na
tion of existing resources. Moreover, the prospects for increas
ing the voluntary share of the national burden can be explored 
through programs implemented at funding levels which should 
nO! impair the current levcl of deli\'ery of services. The follow
ing proposals might achieve this objective. 

National Law School Advisory Couf/cil. One approach, con
sistent with the stalUte creat ing the Legal Services Corporation. 
is the creation of an advisory counci l, consisting of law school 
deans and their delegates, designed 10 explore and develop the 
prospects for a coordinated national program for cli nical educa
tion for legal service to the poor. Such a council could receive 
support services from the Legal Services Corporation at moder
ate cost. 

Through this council a nunlber of useful objectives might be 
reached. includi ng (I) the development of standardized pro
grams for cli nical instruction of legal services students; (2) 
expansion of law student participation as interns in existing legal 
services field offices; (3) law school participation in developing 
computerized brief banks to assist the private bar in pro bono 
legal services work; and (4) development of law school fi eld 
offices to extend the current geographic reach of current law 
school internship programs. 

Meetings of the council could be timed to coordinate with 
regular meetings sponsored by the Association of American 
Law Schools, thereby contro lling the federal cost. 

National Bar Association Advisory COllncil. Similarly, LSC 
might create a council of state and local bar associations and 
their representatives, designed to explore further steps which 
can be taken to mobilize private bar involvement in legal ser
vices work. Considerable contact has already been established 
in advancing the IOLTA and other programs in concert with the 
private bar, and this council would simply endow- an already 
existing relationship with greater creative and organizational 
potential. Meetings cou ld be coordinated with the regular meet
ings of the American Bar Association and its divisions. 

Incenti ves Toward Entry Into Legal Services 
Field O rganizations 

It has been mentioned that the increasing cost of legal educa
tion has placed a greater premium on use of the third year of law 
school. Added to this is the fact that the rising cost of highe r 
education generally, from the fi rst year of college onward , has 
forced greater dependence nationwide on financial aid, of which 
a principal source is the federal Direct Loan Program. Law 
students, who may depend on considerable financial aid to 
complete the seven years of college and law school. often find 
themselves in considerable debt on entering their profession and 
hence unable to consider la.v-salary legal services-type employ-
men!. 

continued all page 20 
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George Israel: The Herald of a New Southern Republicanism 
by Michael E. U!w)'11 

T raditionallY, the DeepSoulh has been the home of only the 
most conservative Republicans, and in many of the Deep Soulh 
stales the GOP primary electorate is composed primarily of an 
odd-mixture of fundamentalist Christians and country-c lub con
servatives. Elected Republican officials are thus usuall y hard
liners. like Senators Jesse Helms of North Caro lina and 
Jere miah Denlon of Alabama. 

Recently, however. a new kind of Republicanism has spread 
throughout the South, and it was evident in North Carolina last 
year in the eJection of five Republican congressmen. Three of 
the five were moderales by local standards, and two of the three 
defeated more conservat ive primary opponents. Moreover, 
North Carolina's moderate Republican Governor James Martin 
drew more votes than Senator Jesse Helms did in his reelection 
campaign. And in 1986 moderates may complete their takeover 
of the North Carolina GOP by electing Representative James 
Broyhill to the Senate seat of hardliner John East, who an
nounced his retirement this fall. 

" The trend towards the center in the South is not 
just limited to North Carolina . Consider the work of 

George Israel, the37 year-old-mayor of Macon, 
Georgia. " 

But the trend toward the center is not just limited to North 
Carolina . In Georgia, for example, the 37 year-old mayor of 
Macon , Georgia (popu lation 120,000) is George Israel, a Re
publican of whom B!lsilless Allanta wrote: "[ Israel i rejects any 
stock label such as even the trendy 'populist conservative ,' 
preferring instead to style himself a fi scal conservative, a pro
gressiveon civil rights and a pragmatist on most other matten;." 

Israel's progressivism has been evident in his support of 
affirmative action, but also in his attempts to reduce Macon's 
substandard housing, which is three times the national average. 
To reduce that figure by the year 2000, the city has created the 
private, no n-profit Greater Macon Housing Corp. Under Israel's 
guidance, this joint public/private venture, which was founded 
in 1982, has lined up assistance from government as well as real 
estate developers , bankers and builders. Moreoever, the venture 
underscores Israe l's commilmentto crealive federalism , a com
mitment which also includes serving on the board of the Na
tio nal Leagues of Cities. 

Israel's new style RepUblicanism has been translated into 
considerable electoral success, After serving on the Macon City 

Michael E. Lewyn, (I "(ltjl 'e of Georgia. is a third year law 
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Council for four yean;. the former life insurance salesman 
became rna)Qr in 1979 and was reelecled in 1983 with nearl y 70 
percent of the vote. More impressively, he received an astound
ing 44 percent of the black vO(e, a percentage higher Ihan more 
noted moderate Republicans like Pennsylvania's John Heinz and 
Connecticut's Lowell Weicker received in their 1984 Senate 
ree lect ions. 

While Israel's Republicunism is not: doctrinaire conservati sm, 
he does believe that success for Republicans lies in "selling a 
dreal11-the dream of less government intrusion. better free 
enterprise, and the belief that we as individuals have the ability 
on our own to succeed in life-and even fai l. " 

Thai sentiment is nO( peculiar to southern Republicans, nor 
wholly out of line with progressive Republicanism. BUI it is a 
particularly dominant theme in the South, where since Ihe civil 
rights era government has been seen as the problem , not a 
solution . Among even moderate southern Republ icans then , o ne 
must expecl a more standard conservative orientation towards 
government and ils potential. 

ThaI doesn 'I mean , however, that George Israel finds govern
ment a distasteful line of work . As many Israel watchers con
clude, he most likely will be the GOP's 1990 gubernatorial 
nominee. Democratic incumbent Joe Frank Harris is probably 
unbeatable in 1986, but since he will be ineligible for reelection 
in 1990, Israel's first crack at statewide office will come then. 
And even one of hi s likely opponents. Georgia Lieutenant 
GovernorZeIl Miller. concedes that Israel might make a difficult 
opponent. "l lsrael's] the most attractive political personality in 
Georgia today," Miller says. The reason should be instructive to 
Republican "'.arty officials who are searching for prospective 
candidates in the Soulh. As Georgia GOP chair Bob Bell to ld the 
At/aflla Journal: " If I had to mold a Republican political candi
date for any position in Georgia, I couldn't mold a bener one 
than George Israel . He has a proven track record of being able to 
attract vQ(ers from all segme nts of the public." • 
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Slade Gorton: The ProfIle of a Washington Senator 
by William P. McKenzie 

S lade Gorton puts his slender frame down into his Senate 
office chair. and immediatel y his silver hair and professor's 
profile tell you that here is a man whose ambition wi ll not bl ind 
you . The fi rsH enn senator from the state of Washington speaks 
in tones that are neighborl y. and reassures you that not all within 
the United Stales Senate are consumed by a desire to make the 
nightly news. Some, in fact. relish the minutiae of legislative 
detail . and seek to make the Senale and its numerous commit
tees work . 

" . . . thefun ction;ng of/h e nation's business must 
be left to people like Gorton who recognize that 

politics is more than theater. " 

A sense of thealer is important to politics. of course . and a 
Slade Gorton thus will never capture the public's imagination . 
Yet the functioning of the nation 's business must be left to 
people like Gorton who recognize that poli!ics is more than 
theater. As the former Washington State House majority leader 
says, " [politics l is the most imponant form of decision-making 
today." 

Making deeisions in the political environment requires that 
one be willing to accommodate . and Gorton says that is "one of 
the geniuses of the American political system. My incl ination is 
that although any group firs t has a rigid ideology, it doesn 't take 
long to change. Even Jerry Fah,"'C1I has made distinct [changes I 
over the last ten years." 

The reason the Senate lends itse lf insti tutional ly to people like 
Gorton is that the work demands less of a vision , and more of an 
abil ity to solve problems. The vision which Ronald Reagan has, 
and the skill s required to communicate it. make for a good 
executive. But they don 't function well in a legislative chamber, 
where the talents of an admittedly "problem-orie nted" in(Ji
vidual like Gorton are demanded. Moreover, the Senate needs 
members like Gorton, who, after servi ng twelve years as Wash
ington's attorney general, is more comfortable in a legislative 
environment than in an executive capaci ty. 

But , unfortunately, legislative skills have been relegated to 
secondary status in the current political climate in Washington. 
D.C,. where political observers have been blitzed by the vision
ary capacities of a White House occupant who follows a long 
line of visionless presidents. The Gorton attention to detail has 
become less important than the broad brush strokes of the 
current executive . 

Without that attention to detail , however, the execution of this 
administration's agenda and the functioning of the government 
would not have been possible . Compromises on Social Security 
and deficit reduction have each been achieved over the last six 
years with the aid of detail -minded Senate Republicans. And a 

William P. McKenzie is editor of the Ripon Forum. 
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substantial part of that work has been accomplished through the 
"Gang of Five," a collection of moderate Republicans whic h 
includes John Chafee, Charles Mathias, Mark Hatfield , Mark 
Andrews , and Robert Stafford. 

Gonon argues that thc number of moderate Republicans in the 
Senate is even greater than the "Gang of Five," o r the ten or 
twe lve other moderate Republicans who are regularly noted, In 
fact, the bespectacled legislator claims, the Senate class of 1980, 
of which he was considered one of the two moderates, contains 
several such Republicans. Look at the work of Iowa's Charles 
Grassley, who has opposed the Reagan administration on agri
cultural policies, and Indiana 's Dan Quayle, whose skepticism 
about large defense spending increases has been contrary to the 
administration's line . Those actions , Gorton says, would hardly 
have been predicted in 1980. 

Hisawn legislative priorities have been the budget and macro
economics, and the 57 year-old Washington native si ts on the 
Senate Budget Committee , the Senate Banking , Housing, & 
Urban Affairs Committee, and the Senate Comminee on Com
merce, Science & Transportation. A particular interest is de
regulat ion, and while Gorton came into offi ce at the end of 
substantial deregulation in the airline and trucking industries, he 
believes that the process should continue . But it should be done 
wisely, which means not "trashing" important regulato ry com
missions like the Securities and Exchange Commission and the 
Federal Trade Commission. 

Slade Gorton 's respect for his Senate work is matched by a 
demonstrable admiration for his colleagues. During a 45-minute 
interview, he emphasizes more than once the "tremendous 
respect" he has for the majority of this nation's senators. And 
the genuineness with which he makes those remarks does not 
leave a visi tor thinking the man prOiesteth too much. The Senate 
might be a den of lion-sized egos. but there are some who can 
combine bei ng a good legislator wi th a true gentleness . • 
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" Rather than choosing between high salary j ob 
opportunities and the possibility offacing loan 

default , law students might be given the opportunity 
to perform much needed legal workfor the poor." 

Rather than choosing between high salary job opportunities 
and the possibi lity offacing default, law stude nts might be given 
the opportunity to perfonn much needed legal work for the poor 
during the period immediately after graduation in return for 
partial loan fo rgiveness . allhe rate of a given percentage of the 
total for each year devoted to such work . Simi lar loan forgive
ness incentives have already been enacted by Congress to influ
ence entry level decisions of teachers, particularly fo r areas 
experiencing teacher shortages such as elementary schools, 
Head Start and programs for the mentally disabled. 

II should nOi be difficult to explore the potential effectiveness 
of student loan forgiveness for legal services work, through data 
available on law school campuses. The degree of law student 
dependence on student loans, and the prospective in fl uence of 
incentives, should be measurable with some reliability through 
polling. 

Other federal incentives, to reach students not burdened by 
student loans. can be devised, including post-J.D. training and 
preference for federal employmenl. Once the entry-level deci
sion has been made and a lawyer has spent at least a year in legal 
services work . an ongoing program-like an LSC "reserve 
lawyer" program-should be in place to utilize that lawyer's 
training and experience for further casework, consultations, 
preparation of brief banks, and other service mainly on a volun
tary basis . The eventual reward for a given period of service 
could take various fonns, but some fonn of national recogni
tion-thereby encouraging the interest of the legal profession in 
pro bono work- might be recommended . 

Promotion of Private Pro 80no Legal Ser vices 

Private pro bono legal work has a long tradi tion in this 
country. The chari table legal aid societies which existed before 
federal fund ing through the Legal Services Corporation are only 
the organized component of the commitment 10 social responsi
bility which has motivated a substantial portion of the American 
legal profession . The principal factor constraining pro bono 
work , which has increasi ngly affected {(xlay's lawyers, is spe
cialization of knowledge and research . A communications law
yer who may wish to participate in pro bono work may feel too 
narrowly trained, and unable to fi nd ready access to the research 
and pleadings necessary to dealing with a housing or welfare 
case. 

" The LSC S upport Centers are suited to the 
development of a nationwide briefbank and access 

system to assist the private bar. " 

The time is fast approaching when every law finn, no mailer 
how small , will have electronic data processing and transmittal 
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equipment which could provide access to such data. Mean
while, the LSC Support Centers arc suilcd to the development of 
a nationwide brief bank and access system to assist the private 
1m. 

Creation of Pri vate Funds For Legal Ser vices Work 

In 1981, the Rorida Bar Foundation initiated the aforemen
tioned Inlerest On Lay\\'ers' Trust Accounts, thus providing a 
mechanism by which small amounts of funds. or funds held for a 
short duration. held by private attorneys could be placed in a 
common NOW account. The average monthly interest accrues 
to an independent body for use in providing legal services to the 
poor. With 15 percent of the state's attorneys participating. 
R orida raised over 51 million in the first year, and estimated 
that , for every two thousand additional attorneys electing to 
participate, an additional 5 1 million would be generated . 

tiThe LSC might also explore proposals whereby 
lawyers might share Iheirownfullds, notjust that of 

their clients." 

The 10LTA program has sincee)l;panded into more than thirty 
states. and its surprisi ng success demonstrates the willingness of 
the private bar and the local bar associations to take concrete 
steps to provide legal services for the poor through private and 
voluntary means. The LSC might also ex plore proposals 
whereby lawyers might share their own funds, not just that of 
their clients. In addition toeliem trust accounts, lawyers and law 
finns often maintain significam cash balances of their own funds 
which could be placed in NOW accounts in a program precisely 
like the 10LTA, yie lding perhaps as much or more than the 
10lTA program. 

Further avenues are open to e)l;ploration , such as inviting law 
finns tocommit some portion of contingency fees 10 LSC work, 
in e)l;chllnge for access to computerized brief banks on legal 
issues surrounding personal injury, producl liabilily or the like . 

Conclusion 

The Legal Services Corporation is at a crossroads. With an 
annual budget in e)l;cess of 5300 million, and a significant 
segment of political opinion committed to its abolition , it is 
highly vulnerable to the movement toward draconian congres
sional deficit reduction plans. Even at its present funding, the 
LSC's services to poor, elderly and hand icapped meet a fraction 
of the need, and truly equal access would cost the taxpayers well 
in excess of one billion dollars each year. 

The only chance for an adequate national program of c ivil 
legal services to the poor. elderly and handicapped is to transfer 
the burden as much as possible to the private bar. The fede ral 
role in this transfe r can be crucial, through assistance to the law 
schools and bar associations, and enactment of incemives like 
student 103n repayment forgiveness for legal services work . 
There are already strong indications that the law schools and bar 
associations will contribute to the effort to privatize legal ser
vices , thereby demonstrating professional responsibility of the 
highest order. and restoring national confidence in the legal 
profession . • 
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The Chairman's Corner: 
The Bankruptcy of Political 

Philosophy 
by Jim Leach 

In contrast with the political landscape of most western de
mocracies, political parties in the United States have historically 
been more pragmatic than phi losophic. Yel even by American 
standards there has se ldom been more confusion about the role 
and meaning of political parties than today. 

" . . . unless we Republicans rethink the role of 
political philosophy, ourcapacily to deal effectively 

with the issues of our time may be illjeopardy. " 

We Republicans particularly seem to be losi ng our philosoph
ical moorings. and unless \\"C rethink the role of political philos
ophy, our capacity to deal effectively with the issues of our time 
may be in jeopardy. 

Democratic Disarray 

This is not to say that the Democrats are presenting a more 
attractive alternative or are in less disarray; rather, it is to 
emphasize that because they are in such pell-mell retreat. Re
publicans must take the greatest care to insure that we lead with 
vision. nOl just a vengeance. Dwelling on the mistakes of our 
opposition isn't good enough , although understanding them 
may be helpful in avoiding comparable errors. 

What the American public witnessed this past year in the 
Democratic Party was a battle of the o ld versus the new, sym
bolized in the Mondale-Hart primary clash. Despite enonnous 
opportunitics to articulate responsiblc issue differences with the 
administrat ion, thc Democrats shot themselves in their own feet 
by rejecting modem relevance and instead opting for the tired 
notion that more govern ment is beller government. They al
lowed themselves to become the party of constituencies, nOl 
ideas: of the parochial. not the national interest. 

In the Republican ?.trty we have the converse problem. Un
like the Democrats, who would be wiser to seek new solutio ns to 
old problems. we Republicans would be better served by em
phasizing o lder approaches-like a balanced budget- to new 
problems. We cripple ourselves by experimenting with social 
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theories which jeopardize our philosophical underpinnings. We 
cannOl go wrong emphasizing o ld values, yet there appears to be 
an inexplicable tendency to igno re our traditions. 

"Moderates havefailed to articulate a cohesive 
philosophy and come to stDf,d too frequently for a 
knee-jerk in-between-ism rather than pragmatism 

orprincipie. n 

Traditionall y; the Republican Party has stressed individual 
rig hts and governme ntal pragmati sm. Republican roots a re 
those of Lincoln and opposition to slavery; of Teddy Roosevelt 
and the creation of our system of national forests; of Wendell 
Wilkie and responsible internationalism; of EisenhO\ver and 
pragmatic decision-making; and of Robert Taft and Barry Gold
water and their emphasis on individual init iative. 

" Yet in the most profound ways it is the moderate 
wing of the Republican Party which is the repository 

of the mainstream Republican tradition ." 

Although first to endorse the principle of an Equal Rights 
Amendment at a national convention. the Republican Party has 
now become the first to sanctio n its abandonment; although 
founded o n the Lincol nian nOlion that rights. to be valid , must 
be colorblind. Republicans are in danger of downgrad ing civi l 
rights concerns at home and downplaying human rights posi
tions abroad; although committed to the separation of church 
and state. the Republican ?.lrty is toying with the constitional 
revisionism through the impositio n of state-crafted prayer in 
public schools. 

Moderate Republican Responsibility 

In this context of a party whose philosophy is being in
creasingly dictated by narrow and often angry groups which 
have social axes to gri nd , the burden of responsibi li ty for failure 
to lead rests with the Republican moderates. 
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In the paSllwo decades we moderates have let the Republican 
Party down. We have failed to articulate a cohesive philosophy 
and come to siand 100 frequently for a knee-jerk "in-between
ism" rather than pragmatism or principle . Moderates have stood 
silent when concem should have been trumpeted and been noisy 
about the least-relevant social issues. The New Right has been 
allowed to selthe Republican P.uty·s philosophical agenda and 
new groups have come to put new and often dislOned meaning 10 
labels like conservative . 

Yet in the most profound ways it is the modernte wing of the 
Republican Party which is the repository of the mainstream 
Republican lradilion. Today"s moderates are yesterday's indi
vidual righlS conservatives. Today 's conservatives are yester
day's narrow issue activists. 

" . . it is clear tltatthe philosophical 
underpinnings most conducive to the GOP's long

term viability are those emphasizing individual 
rights and limited government." 

While it may seem ironic for moderates today-who are 
perceived and to some degree are stepchildren of the Rockefel 
ler-Scranton wing of the modem Republican Party-to empha
size the Goldwater-Taft tradition, it is clear that the philosophi
cal underpinnings most conducive to the party's long-term 
viability are those emphasizing individual rights and limited 
government. 

Competing with the Democrats to develop new social pro
grams and crafting policies that simply imply a middle ground 
on spending issues does not provide sufficient basis for leader
ship in the 1980's. Rockefeller Republicanism had its time and 
pl ace. but moderates today hove to be more fiscally attuned. We 
must put as much creativity imo restraining the budget as our 
party memors did in funding new causes. 

Americans today are crying out for pmgmatism in govern· 
ment- for a restrained fiscal policy, for a non-interventionist 
foreign policy, for greater rel iance on individual initiative and 
protection of individual privacy. 

These are the traditional values of the Republican Party. 
Americans will come home to the Republ icans if we Republi
cans come to our traditions. The Far Right must not be allowed 
to take over the Republican Party by default. We must make it 
clear we are a pany of individual rights rather than socialized 
values, of principle rather than opportunism; and that we have a 
responsible agenda of action . 

Mainstream Republican Agenda 

What should an agenda of mainstream Republicanism in
clude? 

It should begin with foreign policy. for here rests the gravest 
danger to national security. and indeed to the survival ofciviliza
tion . 

The fundamental distinction between this generation of cit
izens of the world and all previous ones is that we have the 
capacity to destroy ourselves. The U,S. , as the leader of the free 
world and the center of technological innovation, has a special 
responsibility to lead endeavors to control anns that threaten the 
future of the world. 

We have a responsibility to strengthen rather than deprecate 
international institutions such as the United Nations. 
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f~n agenda 0/ mainstream Republicanism should 
begin with/oreign policy, / or here rests the gravest 

danger to national security, and indeed to the 
survival 0/ civilization . " 

A realistic view of the world demands that ..... e not view ever) 
event in the Third World through the lens of East-West relations. 
Countries. like people, must be respected for what they are 
rather than for their usefulness to others. 

Interventionism is an idea whose time on the clock of history 
may not precisely have passed . But problems of law and mornl
ity aside. there are increasingly few examples where an inter
ve ntioni st foreign policy is provi ng effective. Vietnam. 
Lebanon. Nicaragua stand out fo r t he United S tates: 
Afghanistan for the Soviet Union. In this century, as in the last. 
the strength of nationalistic instincts has yet to be comprehended 
by larger countries in their relations with smaller nations. The 
desires of people to make their own mistakes. to preserve and 
advance their own culture and way of life, cannot be quenched 
by foreign annies. 

On issues of individual rights. Republicans must recognize 
that differences between men and women may be a biOlogical 
fact. but equality before the law is an ethical imperative . 

We can hardly proclaim concern for human rights abroad if 
women are not given equal protection under the Constitution at 
home: if blacks and hispanics are not given full voting protec
tion: if legal services are not provided to the poor or to those 
who, because of their sex ual preference, are an unpopular 
minority. 

The Republican PJrty was born out of the ultimate civil rights 
cause-ending slavery. It must not tum its back on its roots. 
Dismantling apartheid in South Africa must be considered as 
great a social imperative in this century as ending slavery was in 
the last. The G.O.P., after all, is the party of Lincoln, not 
Jefferson Davis. 

Likewise. the Republ ican Party must maintain its concern 
with our environment. I.n the 1960's and 1970's Republicans lost 
the political support of most minorities. It also lost a generation 
of )<lung people concerned wth deteriorating quality of the 
American environment. To the Teddy Roosevelt wing of our 
party. James Watt was an aberration. 

All Americans have a responsibili ty to be stewards of the 
environment. Our clean air policy. national park system and 
offshore leasing policy must be based on an understanding of the 
impact that callous use of natural resources can have on future 
generations. 

In final measure . mainstream Republicans have an obligation 
to mOve the Republican PJrty away from excessive reliance on 
ideology and back to its base of sensible pragmatism. The real 
di visions in the Republican Party today are not between liberals. 
moderates. and conservatives: they are between pragmati sts and 
ideologues. Ideologues discuss issues abstractly: they stress the 
negati ve: pragmatists make government work; they are optimis· 
tic. future oriented. 

It is pragmatism as well as principle that moderotes must 
appeal to today. The question at hand is whether reasonable 
people can govern reasonably; whether pragmatism or narrow 
ideology will govern relations between man and state , and state 
and state. • 
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The Ripon Society honored Senator Jacob K. Javits on Mon
day. November 25 at a dinner in New York City althe Time-Life 
Building's T(W.'er Suite. and morc than 130 guests, including 
former Secretary of State Henry Kissinger. Senator John 
Chafce. Ripon Society Chairman Jim Leach. and Co ngressmen 
Ben Gi lman and Bill Green. turned oul forthc evcnt . Javits, who 
served in Congress fo r 34 years and was considered one of its 
leading liberal Republicans. urged the audience. which con
sisted of a number of young business executives and GOP 
activists, to maintain their commitment to the principles of 
equality and justice. " We have a profound missio n 10 perform 
politically. " the fomler senato r said, "and this can be achieved 
through promoting the effectiveness of private enterprise" and 
preserving a " commitment to compassion . ,. 

Javits also told his Republican listeners that they sho uld make 
use of the adjective " progressive. " reminding them of the 
positive results of the civil rights leg islatio n of the 1960s and 
exhort ing them to remain " dcvOlees of the concept of a nalional 
party which Lincoln so vividly believed in . " The New York 
legislator. whose battle with Lou Gehrig's disease has nO( dimin
ished hi s comrnitmem to public service. also urged those in 
attendance to "translate dreams into realit y" and concluded 
with thi s remark: ,, ' rally you to this cause. Whether in the 
majority or the minority. progressives have a great function to 
play. We liberals or progressives can propel the eng ine of power 
forward and appeal to the highest instincts of the Amercian 
people , " 

The announcement by Senator l avits's lo ng time cong res
sional ally. Charles Mathias. that he will not seck a fourth ternl 
in the United States Senate in 1986. surprised some observers . 
but the veteran of many congressional wars on civil rights and 
environmental stewardship leaves behind a legacy that pro
gressive Republicans will long remember. The Maryland sena· 
tor's independence has been widely praised . and it ultimately 
cost him the coveted chainnanship of the Senate Judiciary 
Committee. which Senate conservati ves secured fo r South Car
oli na Senator Strom ThurnlOnd. But Mathias has remained a 
serious challenge to conservatives in this admi nistration . es
pec ially those who seem determined to roll back c ivil rights 
advances. In fact . during his anno uncement speech the three
tenn senator told a crowed Senate Caucus Room that there is "a 
tide in politics that will come again . and be in full flood." When 
it does, of course , it will be due largely to Charles Mathias ... 

Civil rights was the focus of a recent social policy paper 
prepared by the House Wednesday Group, a group of moderate 
Republicans , and the study proposed amendments to 12 federa l 
programs with an emphasis. the Washington POSl said in a 
November 18 edito rial . "on supporting and refining social pro
grams so that they foster self-sufficiency rather than long-tenn 
dependency." The report calls for more assistance to low
income m()(hers attempting to leave """ tfare. mo re support for 
home and community-based lo ng-term health care . and greater 
flexib ility for students struggling 10 payoff student loans. 
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Th~ Honorab/~ and Mrs. Jacob Javits, Senator l ohn Chafu, 
and Ripon President Kenneth Grossberger. 

Washington Post White House reporter Lou Cannon wrotc 
recently that 1985 "may be the year the GO P decided to stop 
conceding the votes of black Americans to Democrats. " C iting 
the reelection or New Jersey's moderate Republican Governo r 
Thomas Kean , and the support Kean received from a majority of 
the state 's blacks. Cannon said the triumph provided " rat ifica 
tion of the wisdo m of competing for black support , rather than 
concedi ng black opposition ." 

That message won't be lost on Republican cand idates. and it 
may have an e ffect on Ihe next GOP no minee in Maryland . 
where Senator Mathias always ran well among black vOie rs. But 
look also for southern conservati ves like South Carolina's Car
roll Campbell and North Carolina's James Broyhill to appeal to 
their state's black vote .. 

A fi nal note : The Ripon Society's new executive director is 
Darla Atwood. who joins the Soc iety after servi ng three years 
on the staff of Se nator John Chafee . The Washington State 
native replaces Jayne Harl. who now is assiSlant director of 
congressional re lations for the Ame rican Medical Association . 
Hart was responsible for the substantial growth in the Ripon 
Society over the last three years. and that new level of acti vity 
was made evident in the Society 's dinners this year in ho nor of 
Vice President Geo rge Bush and Senato r Jacob Javits . Atwood is 
now coord inating plans for fU lure eve nts in the Midwest. 
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Washington Notes and Quotes 

W hi le many look back at the November summit between 
President Ronald Reagan and Soviet General Secretary Mikhail 
Gorbachev as something akin to "M uch Ado Aoout Nothing," 
it's instructive to review the sideshow tactics adopted by Ameri
can political groups present in Geneva. 

Note first that Congress's proper role in foreign policymaking 
has long been debated , but it's generally agreed that Congress 
ought not to appear to undermine any president preparing to 
negotiate with the Soviet Union. 

Reagan used Ihis argument to his advantage in 198410 secure 
new life for the embattled MX missile as an early round of anns 
control talks approached. Similarly, House Speaker Thomas P. 
"Tip" O'Neill agreed to postpone October debate of a broadly 
supported comprehensive lest ban resolution after being urged 
to do so by Secretary of State George Shultz. 

As November summit talks approached, foreign policy critics 
in both parties reaffinned the ir support of the president. Tip 
O'Neill stressed that Reagan represented all Americans while 
Ripon Society chainnan Jim Leach. who has been consistently 
skeptical of the administration's approach to amlS control and 
U.S.-Soviet relations, emphasized that, "alleast90 percent of 
the problem is on the Soviet side. It is the Russians, after all, that 
have erected an Lron Curtain over Eastern Europe ... that have 
invaded Afghanistan and used chemical weapons in Laos and 
Cambodia ... that are inspiring senseless insurrection in Africa 

. and that have built an anned force in excess of any legiti
mate purpose. " 

Unfortunately, American political groups on the left and right 
pursued a different and less useful approach in Geneva. Liberal 
activists, including the Reverend Jesse Jackson and representa
tives of the nuclear freeze campaign and other arms control 
groups, met privately with Gorbachev. Undoubtedly mindful of 
the potential for publicity, competing coal itio ns of women's 
groups led by the likes of Bella Abzug and Phyllis Schlafly 
traveled to Geneva to cultivate press attention. 

All in all, it's difficult not to view their actions as silly, 
possibly even counterproducti ve to American security interests. 
Moreover, troubling analogies exist elsewhere in foreign policy. 

While New Right conservatives frequently complain that 
Congress ought not interfere with the president's conduct of 
foreign policy, many of the same conservatives have circum
vented U.S. law by raising private fu nds for the Nicaraguan 
;'contras." Likewise , most support federal funding of the Na
tional Endowment for Democracy, which encourages the Re
publican and Democratic Parties, the U.S. Chamber of Com
merce and the AFL-CIO to finance political efforts in other 
nations which mayor may not coincide with U.S. fore ign 
policy. 

It 's no secret that moderate Republicans too often defauh 
when faced with political opportunity, but in this case most 
would argue that notions of insititutional loyalty and common 
sense have served them well. After all, Americans understand 
the U.S,-Soviet summitry in the nuclear age is the domain of 
presidents, not unelected politicians and political action com
mittees. 

Defunding Family Planning 

As of early December, some of the same conservative politi-
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cians and political action committees and their congressional 
allies have likely been defeated in an effort to defund most 
domestic fami ly planning agencies. 

For two decades, federal fu nds have been provided with 
strong bipartisan support to finance educational and contracep
tive services to low income women and families. At issue now is 
whether public and private family planning programs receiving 
federal funds can continue to use private funds to provide 
abortion-related infonnation and counseling. 

Federal law has effectively prohibited the use of U.S. funds 
for the advocacy or provision of abortion for many years. but 
this new controversy firsl gained attention in 1984 when the 
administration announced its intention to defund the largest 
international family planning programs which operate in devel
oping nations in which abortion is legal. Many viewed. the 
pronouncement as election-year rhetoric. but amendme nt s 
passed last summer allowed the administration to deny a major
ity of U.S. funding to the United Nat ions Fund for Population 
Activities and the International Planned Parenthood Federation. 

In a related concession to the right , the U.S, Agency for 
International Development recently announced a new policy of 
providing millions in funding to groups which refuse to provide 
information on contraceptive methods other than the "rhythm" 
method of natural family planning-a policy change being 
contested by many, particularly Republican Representatives 
Nancy Johnson and Olympia Snowe, who argue that women in 
developing nations should be allowed to make an infomled 
choice among contraceptive options, 

Seeing an opportunity to advance the anti-abortion agenda 
one step furthe r, Representative Jack Kemp and Senator Orrin 
Hatch unveiled legislation in October which would curtail fed
eral funds for family planning clinics in this country that offer 
privately-financed infonnation on abortion. 

Kemp and his allies, principally the National Right-to-Life 
Committee, argued that federal family planning funds should 
not be allowed to indirectly "promote" abortion. While defend
ing reproductive freedom of choice, Planned PJ.renlhood and its 
allies argued that fami ly planning programs reduce demand for 
abortion and cited 1981 federal statistics to indicate that federa l 
funding had prevented 800.000 unplanned pregnancies and 
400,000 abortions in that year alone. Others suggested that less 
reJXlnsible pro-life groups were attack ing contraception, not 
abortion, and that Kemp's legislation was motivated by a need to 
consolidate New Right SUpJXlrl for a likely 1988 presidential 
bid. 

By November. convent ional wisdom held that the Kemp
Hatch Amendment would prevail, at least in the House where 
slrongpro-life forces have won virtuall y every debate si nce 1977 
relating to federal fundi ng and abortion. But the House Appro
priations Committee defeated the Kemp Amendment by a mar
gin of 37-16, with Republicans Silvio COnle, Bill Green, Bill 
Lowery, Tom Porter, Carl Pursell, Joe Skeen and Ralph Regula 
crossi ng party lines to support federal fami ly planning , 

The legislative outlook? House efforts to overturn the com
mittee decision are unlikely in the near future and, thanks to o ur 
Founding mthers, the Republican-controlled Senate is generally 
viewed as less supJXlrtive of Kemp/Hatch than the Democrat
controlled House. Like any abortion-related debate. however. 
}Qu']] hear about thi s issue again ... and again. . and again. 

RIPON FORUM 


